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EXPOSURE OF GUSTAVE ANJOU AS A FRAUD

The following extract was downloaded from web site
http://www.linkline.com/personal/xyrnox/fraud/fra ud.1.h tm
on December 11, 1998.

FRAUDULENT LINEAGES
The following information was compiled by Mr. Robert Char1es Anderson, CG, FASG of2 Fenway, Derry, NH 03038, and
published in Volume 19, Numbers 1 & 2, 1991 of the Genealogical Journal ofthe Utah Genealogical Association, PO Box
1144, Salt Lake, Utah 84110. The title of the article is; We Wuz. Ro~!
Mr. Anderson is the Director of the Great Migration Study Project sponsored by the New England Historic Genealogical
Society. He is a Certified Genealogist, a fellow of the American Society of Genealogists, a fellow of the Utah Genealogical
Association, and has published numerous articles in The New England Historical and Genealogical Regster, The American
Genealogist, the National Genealogical Society Quarterly , and The Genealogist, as well as the Genealogical Journal.
Professional genealogists and serious researchers alike, have been aware of the forgeries and frauds committed by
GUSTAVE ANJOU (1863-1942) and we of this Society believe this material should be brought to the attention of all who may
come in contact with any the publications listed below.
The sad fact is that Gustave Anjou was not a genealogist, but a forger of genealogical records that haw been passed on for
years to unwary clients and then through researchers who believed, or wanted to beliew, they had a true lineage. They in tum
republished the material in their own works and the cycle continues even today .
Gustave Anjou produced these "genealogies" for wealthy clients at a price of around $9,000 and the crient. needless to say,
always received what they wanted.
In the words of Mr. Anderso.n;
"A typical Anjou pedigree displays four recogniZable features:
1. A dazzling range of connections between d~ens of immigrants to New England; for example, connections far beyond what
may be seen in pedigrees produced by anyone else:

2. Many wild geographical leaps , outside the normal range of migration patterns;
3. An overwhelming number of citations to documents that actually exist, and actually include what Anjou says they includs;
and
4. Here and there an invented document , without citation , which appears to support the many connections noted under item 1
above:
The above mentioned publication is one that belongs in your genealogy library. I urge you all to read the detailed account of
this article and the fi'l.E other genealogy rraud articles that appear with it. Included is another detailed article about Gustaw
Anjou's life and forgery methods , entitled Gustave, We Hardly Knew Ye: by Gordon L. Remington , editor of the Genealogical
Journal.
Please do not contact the Society in regards to copies of these articles. We will honor existing copyright laws owned by the
publisher and do not distribute copies of their work .
We owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Anderson for bringing these facts to our attention.
Sundoy, December CHI, 1998
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This is a faithful transcription [including misspellings] of certain extractions from Norton W. Merlcel, compiler.
Synopsis: Merkel: Merkle: M<ZTlcJe: Markel: Freundschafl 1435 - 1977. Fleetwood? PA: compiler, 1977. The research
may be suspect as citations are frequently missing and incorrect and conflicting infonnation is presented. Transcription
was necessary because the tight binding of the book rendered copying incomplete.

BASIC HOME OF THE MERKELS

This has now been proven
to be almost pure fiction.
8. vii.
February, 2010

Gustav Anjou, a genealogist, was paid $25,000 by John Markl e of Hazelton,
Pennsylvania , to make a resear ch of the Merkel-Markl e line and establish the
direct lineage from European r ecords of Heinrich Merckle , born ci r ca 1430 in
Lubeck, near Nu remberg , Germany , which includes Metz, from wh ich Johann Christian M~rckle, or his fathc::r , Peter , and his family fled to Holland i n 1685,
upon the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes. Metz is located in t he Province
of Moselle , France , touching on the Saar Basin, and borders Germany. This was
later ceded to France. Metz is about 25 miles southwest of Saarbrucken . The
family fled to Holland and then to the Pfalt.
It seems they were quite
shrewd, always had money, and knew how to adjust under varying conditions-and kept on making it . We must hand it to them- -they had ability.
FRENCH OR GERMAN
Among our present day Merkels, we find some who claim that we are German;
others say that we came from France and that we are French Hugenots. We are
definitely German born . The first known Merckien of whom we have any record
was Heinrich Mercklen, who was born in Lubeck, Nuremberg, Germany, near Strassburg . wh ich area also i ncludes Metz in the Alsace Lorraine Section along the
western bank of the Rhine River . This area was ceded to France in 1697 and
included all of the land on the western side of the Rhine River. It is from
this section that our forebear fled in 1685 and went to Holland, from whi ch
Johann Christian Mercklen sailed for America. The Merkels-Markles living in
the above-mentioned area were now really l ivi ng in France . This, plus the fact
that the ancestor in the Seventh Generation, Peter, and the ancestor in the
Eighth Generation , Peter , father and grandfather to Johann Christian Merckle
plus the fact that both Peters were married to French women, plus the fact that
they were members of the Reformed or Calvinists Communion of France in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries as French Protestants, they were thus called
"French Hugenots", actually being of German descent.
It is true that we have French blood running through our veins, although
we originated in Germany. The grandfather Peter was married to a French woman, Maria Sophia Beaudoin, the daughter of Jacques Beaudoin of Cantai, France.
The father Peter was marr ied to Magdalena Coehorn of Holland, another French
woman.
Gustav Anjou , who made the research, states that Peter Merkel or Mercklen
and Magdalena were the parents of Johann Christian Mercklen and that it was
definite .
Then , too, tltos~ of us wiiu art! dest;endani..::> of Caspar ai1d Blandina Hotten
stein Merkle, have even more French blood in our veins. Blandina was a desce ndant in the Fifth Generation of Daniel Levan of Amsterdam, who was born in
Pi cardy, France , and who was also married to a French woman, Mlle . Marie Beau.
Although Frenc h--German in origin, the families in this country have come
t o be largely identified with the group of early Americans known as the "Pennsylvania Dutc h". The early English settl ers coined the phrase, and they really
me.ant t o say "Deitsch" meaning German; but the word soon became corrupted into
"Dutc h" . Be caus~ so many settled in Pennsylvania, they we re this called the
-3-
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ANCESTRY
Of I mmigrant, JOHANN CHRISTAIN MERCKLEN,
Who Settled at the Moselem Springs, on the Mosilium (Moselem)
Creek , in Richmond Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania
Formerly the County of Philadelphia
Compil ed from the European records of Gustav Anjou in 1930 for John Markle
of Hazelton, Pennsylvania, a descendant, who paid $25 ,000.00 for this search.
- of Lubeck, Germany, dates unknown.

I.

?
I I.

I I I.

IV.

JOHANNE
ERKLEN - born 1458, listed on Nuremberg Guild Rolls.
Married -MARTHA DOPPLESTEIN from Stendak, Germany. Bought land near
Strassburg, France . Also men tioned as a merchant at Lubeck, Germany.
Christian;
Sebastian;
(Extinct)

v.

VI.

Peter

Hans:
2 daus.;

wife Hillegard Blume!.
10/16/1538 George;
died
_,,.;a::..:.:. .;::..:s::.. .:t:.::i=-=a=n - born 1576, died 1643. Baptized in
St . Thomas Church, Strassburg. Went to Metz
and became a merchant. Married CHRISTINA
OTTENHEIM .
born 8/14/1607 . Married MARIA SOPHIA BEAUDOIN, daughter
of Jaques Beaudoin of Cantai, France .

VII.

Everything above this
point is fictitious with the
JOHANN C ISTIAN;
born 7-19-1678
possible exception of the
died
1766
brotherty relationship of
End of Gustav Anjou Report
Johann Christian, Jacob
- - - - - - - - - - -A-b_ov__e _t_h_r_e_e_ b_r_o_t _h_e-r s_ e_m
_i_g_r_a_t_e_d_ t _o_A
_m
_e_r_i_c_a-.----and George.
~ .At.
February1 2010
1. JOHANN CHRISTIAN MERCKLEN settled at the Moselem Springs.
2. JACOB married MARIA RHODE and settled near Grimville , Pennsylvania .
3. GEORGE married MARGARET SCHNEIDER and settled near Grimville, Penna.
VI I I .

Children :
Hans;
Christian;
Extinct died young

Maria Rhode was born in Europe and married before coming to America on
September 11, 1728 with her husband, Jacob Mercklen .
George Mercklen died in 1767 in Greenwich Township , Berks County , Pennsylvania . He was married to Margaret Schneider, who was appointed as Executor to
his Wil l . There was no issue: as indicated in Will .
Jacob is believed to have been buried on the New Jerusalem "Dunkel's" Union
Church Cemetery in Greenwich Township , Berks County, Pennsylvania, but no marker
has been found. His grandson, Jacob Merckel , who died in 1805 is buried on this
cemetery, with a marker. See picture in B-7 account .
Johann Nicholaus Merckel is believed to be related to the above three brothers. He came to America with his son, John George Merkel, on September 16,
1750 and settled in Richmond Township, Berks County, Pennsylvania.
-28-

